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I. The SEARCH Investigative Toolbar

Law enforcement investigators continually strive for ways they can streamline and 
enhance their investigations. To aid investigators who are conducting online, cellular 
telephone and wireless investigations, SEARCH, The National Consortium for Justice 
Information and Statistics,1 has created an investigative aid called the SEARCH 
Investigative Toolbar (Figure 1).

1  SEARCH is dedicated to improving the quality of justice and public safety through the use, management and ex-
change of information; application of new technologies; and responsible law and policy, while safeguarding security 
and privacy. SEARCH offers a range of training courses designed to teach high-tech investigators the skills they need 
to stay ahead of criminals in the fight against crime.

2   Internet Explorer is a copyrighted product of Microsoft Corporation. Mozilla Firefox is a free, open source, cross-
platform graphical web browser. It includes an integrated pop-up blocker, tabbed browsing, live bookmarks, support 
for open standards, and an extension mechanism for added functionality. See an important Firefox notice on page 
4 in “Downloading the Toolbar.”

Figure 1: The SEARCH Investigative Toolbar 

About the Toolbar
This toolbar is a “Firefox extension” but can be downloaded as an executable file 
for Internet Explorer.2 The toolbar contains a number of buttons that, when clicked, 
provide drop-down menus offering pre-configured online investigative links (Figure 
2). Left clicking on any of these links opens the webpage associated with that link.

Figure 2: Drop-down Web Links on the SEARCH Investigative Toolbar

The purpose of the SEARCH Investigative Toolbar is to provide	online	investigators	
like	you	with	a	desktop	resource	that	contains	the	most	frequently	used	and	up-to-date	
resources	available	for	conducting	online,	cellular	telephone	and	wireless	investigations. 
By placing the toolbar on your desktop, it becomes a readily available resource. You 
will not have to sort through long lists of saved “favorites” to find the right tool to 
assist in your investigation. The toolbar contains the tools that SEARCH uses during 
our high-tech crime training courses and which we recommend as the most current 
and appropriate resources for use by investigators. Another advantage of the toolbar 
is its ability to globally update the links to all users. Links are removed, added or 
updated frequently by SEARCH staff. This way the SEARCH Investigative Toolbar is 
always up to date.
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The number of Firefox extensions available is ever increasing; we have attempted 
to provide links that are up to date and as effective as possible without being 
cluttered. These links will change over time as new pages are found or present ones 
become invalid. Please email training@search.org, with any suggestions or 
recommended additions or changes.

Downloading the Toolbar
You may download the SEARCH Investigative Toolbar from the following link: 
http://SEARCHinvestigative.ourtoolbar.com (Figure 3). Note: This site is not 
maintained by SEARCH. The use of the toolbar is based on the user agreement with 
EffectiveBrand, the owner of the website. See their privacy policy on page 5 for 
further details.

Figure 3: SEARCH Investigative Toolbar Download Page

The download files are:

Web Browser Download File
Mozilla Firefox searchinvestigative.xpi
Windows Internet Explorer searchinvestigative.exe

The download is very fast. If you are using Firefox, simply open the Firefox browser. 
Navigate to Tools-Extensions on the taskbar and left-click on Extensions. This will 
show the SEARCH Investigative Toolbar extension, ready to install. Click on the Install 
button. Once this is done, close the Firefox browser and than re-open it. The new 
toolbar should appear and be operational. If you have problems, repeat the process.

For installation 
assistance from 
SEARCH, contact 
training@search.org.

IMPORTANT:
If you are 
not using 
Firefox , see 
“Downloading, 
Installing and 
Using Mozilla 
Firefox” on 
page 7 before 
downloading 
the SEARCH 
Investigative 
Toolbar.

mailto:keith.daniels@search.org
mailto:keith.daniels@search.org
http://SEARCHinvestigative.ourtoolbar.com
mailto:keith.daniels@search.org
mailto:keith.daniels@search.org
mailto:keith.daniels@search.org
mailto:keith.daniels@search.org
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Re-opening the Extensions window should show the following (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Firefox Extensions Window Showing SEARCH Investigative Toolbar

Uninstalling can be performed in the same way as the initial installation. Simply 
navigate back to Tools-Extensions on the Firefox taskbar, highlight the extension to 
be removed and click the Uninstall button.

Toolbar Updates and Privacy Policy
You will observe that the toolbar occasionally updates itself. This occurs only when 
changes are made to the toolbar by SEARCH staff. No one else is able to make 
changes. Changes will only be made to provide investigators with the most current 
links. The only information recorded by the website owners (EffectiveBrand) is the 
number of toolbar downloads and number of visits by the total number of clients. 
No information on individual users is collected. Please read the EffectiveBrand 
Privacy Statement shown in Figure 5 or on the website.

Figure 5: EffectiveBrand’s Privacy Policy
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Using the Toolbar
Once the SEARCH Investigative Toolbar is installed, it will be visible at the top of your 
browser. Click the down arrow to the right of the SEARCH logo, as shown in Figure 
6.  This will display a drop-down menu (Figure 7). Left-click on Toolbar Options to 
customize certain toolbar options.

Figure 6: SEARCH Investigative Toolbar (Arrow Shows Where to Access Toolbar 
Options)

Figure 7: Links Under SEARCH Logo with “Toolbar Options” Selected

On the Toolbar Options screen (Figure 8), you can uncheck certain items if you do 
not want them on your individual toolbar, such as the email or weather buttons. We 
suggest that the privacy button remain checked. This button provides tools that 
permit the clearing of the browser, history and cookies, and offers a free virus scan 
utility.

Figure 8: Toolbar Options
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II. Downloading, Installing and Using Mozilla Firefox

Firefox is a valuable web browser resource for those conducting online, cellular 
telephone and wireless investigations. It is a free download available at http://www.
getfirefox.com (Figure 9). Not only does Firefox indicate that it blocks viruses, spy 
ware and popups, but it also has a number of features that aid the power user. In 
Firefox, these are called extensions.

Figure 9: Firefox Download Page

After downloading Firefox, you can install the program immediately. During the 
installation process, review the screens carefully. Use only the options that you 
want or need. It is possible that you may not want Firefox to be your default 
browser—the choice is yours.

The SEARCH Investigative Toolbar
Once Firefox is installed, double-click the Firefox icon on your desktop to open the 
browser. Then, go to http://SEARCHinvestigative.ourtoolbar.com and download 
the SEARCH Investigative Toolbar.  Follow the installation directions on page 4.

http://www.getfirefox.com
http://www.getfirefox.com
http://SEARCHinvestigative.ourtoolbar.com
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Firefox Bookmarks Toolbar
Firefox offers a convenient built-in tool that permits you to place a number of 
valuable bookmarks onto a built-in blank toolbar for quick and convenient access. 
To do this, you must first make sure that a toolbar for this purpose is open. If there 
is, a mostly blank gray bar will appear directly below the URL bar ready to use. To 
view which toolbars are available, navigate to View-Toolbars on the Firefox taskbar 
to see which toolbars are checked (Figure 10). There should be a checkmark next to 
Bookmarks Toolbar, as well as any others that you are using, including the SEARCH 
Investigative Toolbar, as shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10: View Toolbars

To utilize this bookmarks feature:

•	 Open the desired web page and left-click on the icon to the left of the http://.

•	 Holding down the left mouse button, drag it onto the Bookmarks Toolbar and 
drop it there (this can be done with as many Web pages as is required).

•	 Once the bar becomes full, there will be two arrows on the far right of the 
Bookmarks Toolbar. Left-click there to reveal any others. If you left-click once 
on any of these icons, this will direct Firefox to open that page.

•	 If you want to change the location of a toolbar bookmark, left-click the desired 
bookmark icon and drag it to the desired location on the same toolbar.

•	 To remove any of these bookmarks from the bookmark toolbar, right click on 
the bookmark icon and click the Delete option.
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Using Tabbed Browsing to Open Multiple Pages
Tabbed browsing is a revolutionary capability that allows you to open multiple 
pages and keep them open. While you are reading one page, it is possible to load 
subsequent pages while still reading the first. It also provides you the ability to “flip” 
back and forth between any and all of the pages. With the browser open, hold down 
the Control key and press the letter “T” key. This will open a new tab and clear the 
URL bar so it ready for you to type in the new web address. By default, the tabbed 
browsing bar is not open until a subsequent tab is forced to open.

Navigate to Tools-Options on the Firefox taskbar and select the Tab Mix Plus Options 
button at the top (Figure 11). Uncheck the box that indicates “Hide the tab bar when 
only one website is open.” This will leave the bar open at all times.

Figure 11: Firefox Tab Mix Plus Options (Unchecking ‘Hide the Tab Bar’ Option)
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Controlling Where Links from Other Applications will Open
In the midst of conducting investigations, you often need to open an email. This 
email may have a link in it that, when clicked, would normally override the current 
web page that you are working on. This is a situation you want to avoid.

Firefox permits you to control where links from other applications will open. 
Specifically, you want to have that link open in a new window.

To do this, navigate to Tools-Options on the Firefox taskbar and select the Tab Mix 
Plus Options button at the top (Figure 12). Under the heading “Open links from other 
applications in:”, check the radio button that reads “a new window.” This will prevent 
new links you receive from opening on the same web page you are working on.

Figure 12: Firefox Tab Mix Plus Options (Selecting ‘Open Links’ Option)
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III. Selected Mozilla Firefox Extensions

There are hundreds of extensions available for use in Firefox. These extensions 
are mainly open source tools. Anyone with the right programming skills can 
develop one. Because of this, there are many extensions that are not useful to law 
enforcement investigators. The specific Firefox extensions discussed here are those 
that SEARCH has found to be of potential value to law enforcement investigators. 
Remember: the extensions referred to here are from a collection of third-party sites. 
While the extensions are generally reliable, they should not be considered to be 
authoritative. Check regularly for newer versions of Firefox and the extensions that 
you have installed.

Locating Installed Extensions
To find extensions, open the Firefox browser and navigate to Tools-Extensions on 
the taskbar. At the Extensions screen (Figure 13), you will see all of the extensions 
that you currently have installed. It is possible to delete unused or useless extensions 
by highlighting the unwanted extension and clicking on the Uninstall button.

Figure 13: Installed Firefox Extensions

In the bottom right corner of the Extensions screen is a hyperlink named Get More 
Extensions. Click on this to access the Firefox extensions webpage. From there, it is 
possible to choose from a variety of extensions that Firefox has reviewed and made 
available for download.
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Click on the Find Updates button on the Extension screen, and Firefox will review all 
of your installed extensions and advise you if there are any updates available (Figure 
14). Simply choose whether or not to download and install the updates. Note the 
Install Now or Later buttons.

Figure 14: Updates Found for Extensions

You can download as many extension updates as you want from the site at one time 
and install them when prompted. Once installed, each update will indicate that you 
need to close and re-open Firefox before this particular extension becomes available 
for use within the browser.

NOTE: There are numerous third-party sites from which you can download 
extensions. However, Firefox does not like third-party downloads. The browser 
will attempt to prevent them from loading because it will assume that they are 
malicious. If you attempt to download a non-Firefox extension, a download bar 
will appear at the top of the page. Click on the Edit Options button, which will 
open the Allow Sites screen. If you choose to permit the download, click the 
Allow option to add it to the list of permitted sites.
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Download Firefox Extensions Useful for Investigative Purposes
The following is a list of Firefox extensions we have found to be useful for 
investigative purposes, including a description, the download website, and a 
screenshot of the extension.

Show IP

Investigative Use

Show IP is an essential tool for investigators. When the extension is loaded, 
the Internet Protocol (IP) address of each web page you visit will appear in 
red in the bottom right hand corner. Left-click on the IP address to display 
the links that will help you resolve the IP address.

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/590/

Screenshot

Figure 15: Show IP Extension

Advanced Dork

Investigative Use

The Advanced Dork extension is used by hackers to explore web pages by 
utilizing advanced operators—a collection of powerful, specific words that 
target data that is otherwise not found with regular expression searches. 
While there are 17 advanced operators to choose from, this extension gives 
you the option to choose which ones you want to use. There are five default 
advanced operators installed. Others must be added by the user. This site 
offers further insights into how you can sculpt this extension to fit your 
individual needs: https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/2144/previews/.

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/2144/

Screenshot

Figure 16: Advanced Dork Extension

https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/590/
https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/2144/previews/
https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/2144/
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Gmail Space

Investigative Use

The Gmail Space extension permits you to use the Google two-gigabyte 
storage feature like a thumb drive. Simply drag and drop any files under 10 
megabytes onto the new window.

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/1593/

Screenshot

Figure 17: Gmail Space Extension

To utilize the Gmail Space extension, the Firefox browser must be open. Navigate to 
Tools on the taskbar and left-click on Gspace in the drop-down menu. This opens 
up Gmail Login screen (Figure 18). Log in to Gmail at this screen to transfer files to 
the Gmail 2 gigabyte of storage. Important: You can only transfer files less than 10 
megabytes in size.

Figure 18: Gmail Login Screen

https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/1593/
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SearchPluginHacks

Investigative Use
The SearchPluginHacks extension permits you to right-click on a plugin and 
delete it.

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/1563/

Screenshot

Figure 19: SearchPluginhacks Extension

MediaPlayerConnectivity

Investigative Use

The MediaPlayerConnectivity plugin permits you to open streaming videos 
from within the browser, as opposed to an external one.

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/446/

Screenshot

Figure 20: MediaPlayer Connectivity Extension

Linky

Investigative Use

The Linky plugin permits you to convert every link on a page into a text 
screen. Where the list of links is longer than the small window, it requires the 
use of a utility such as Snagit (available at www.techsmith.com) in scrolling 
mode. This is an invaluable extension for investigators.

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/425/

Screenshot

Figure 21: Linky Extension

https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/1563/
https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/446/
http://www.techsmith.com
https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/425/
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Image Zoom

Investigative Use

There are many occasions where an image on a screen is smaller than 
desirable. With the Image Zoom extension, simply right-click on the desired 
image to enlarge it to the desirable size. While some images enlarge well, 
others do tend to pixilate.

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/139/

Screenshot

Figure 22: Image Zoom Extension

FireFTP

Investigative Use
FireFTP is a File Transfer Protocol extension that increases file transfer 
capability.

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/search.php?q=fireftp&app=firefox

Screenshot

Figure 23: FireFTP Extension

https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/139/
https://addons.mozilla.org/search.php?q=fireftp&app=firefox
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Download Statusbar

Investigative Use
The Download Statusbar extension provides a graphic bar that shows the 
download (Figures 24 and 25).

Download Site http://downloadstatusbar.mozdev.org/

Screenshot

Figure 24: Download Statusbar Extension

Figure 25: Download Statusbar Extension in Use

http://downloadstatusbar.mozdev.org/
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Foxmarks Bookmark Synchronizer

Investigative Use
This extension permits you to synchronize bookmarks from one machine to 
another (Figures 26 and 27).

Download Site https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/2410/

Screenshot

Figure 26: Foxmarks Bookmark Synchronizer Extension

Figure 27: Foxmarks Bookmark Synchronizer Extension in Use

Freenigma

Investigative Use

Freenigma is an email encryption extension that currently works only 
with Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail and MSN. Other email clients will eventually be 
incorporated. This extension has only been available since August 21, 2006, 
and is by invitation only upon application to the download page. Once the 
extension is downloaded, you are required to send an invitation to any other 
parties with whom you will be corresponding. There is no need for a private 
and public key; it is done automatically.

Download Site www.freenigma.com

FoxTor

Investigative Use

This is a TOR (The Onion Router) button that permits proxy surfing and 
emailing. This extension requires careful review of its documentation. In 
order to operate successfully, this extension requires both the TOR program 
and a second program that refers to it. This is one of most difficult extensions 
to install; however, it is one of the most valuable for undercover work. 
Become familiar with its operation before utilizing it in an investigation (see 
Figures 28 and 29). It has a valuable interface.

Download Site http://cups.cs.cmu.edu/foxtor/

https://addons.mozilla.org/firefox/2410/
http://www.freenigma.com
http://cups.cs.cmu.edu/foxtor/
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Figure 28: FoxTor Description and Download

Using FoxTor
The following buttons show whether or not you are actively utilizing TOR. Clicking them will change the status.

1) The Unmasked state. An icon and descriptive 
text appear in the Firefox status bar. No Firefox 
preferences are changed. You connect to the 
Internet as you normally would.

 

2) Left-click the icon to Put	on	your	mask and browse 
anonymously. While an anonymous path is being 
established, you will see the following image:

 

3) The Masked state. Once the anonymous path has 
been established, privacy preferences in Firefox are 
now enabled. Also, the IP address as you appear 
to destination web servers is shown. Click the icon 
again to revert to the Unmasked state.

 

4) If there is an error, the following image will 
appear. See the Troubleshooting section for more 
information.

 

5) Right-click the text to display this menu:

 

6) Select More Information to display a dialog 
window where you can retrieve the likely city and 
country of the originating IP address. 

Figure 29: How to Use FoxTor
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BlogThis

Investigative Use

The BlogThis extension provides you with the ability to right-click on web 
page text that you have highlighted and then left-click on the BlogThis 
option. This will capture the text and place it directly into a predetermined 
blog.

Download Site
http://weblog.philringnalda.com/2004/09/17/updated-right-click-
blogthis-for-firefox-and-mozilla

Screenshot

Figure 30: BlogThis Extension in Use

Firefox Extensions/Add-ons
SEARCH Investigative Toolbar  www.searchinvestigative.ourtoolbar.com

ShowIP  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/590

Show MyIP  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/4530

Linky  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/425

Shazou  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/2993

TOR-Proxy  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/5833

Download Helper  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/3006

Media Player Connectivity  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/446

Unplug  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/2254

Tab Mix Plus  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/1122

View Source With  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/394

PDF Downloader  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/636

ZoomFox  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/1067

Image Zoom  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/139

Gspace  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/1593

Who is This Person  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/1912

Download Status Bar  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/26

Advanced Dork  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/2144

Locator  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/4870

Research Word  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/3803

Foxmarks Bookmark Synchronizer  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/2410

People Search and Public Record Toolbar  https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/3167
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